
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
TEXAS AND THE UNITED STATES.

If the following official act of the Government
of the State #of Texas be not meant as a joke at the
expense of the President of the United States, who
has heretofore in his public messages to Congress
declared New Mexico to be a province of Mexico
conquered by the arms of the United States, it
must be set down as comprehending a pretension
even more groundless than the President's own

claim that by the annexation of Texas the jurisdic¬
tion of the United States was extended to the Rio
Grande:

PREAMBLE AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas tlie Siate of Texas has never parted with juris

diction over any of her territory ; and whereat* Santa F<* is a part
of the integral territory of the State of Texas ; ami whereas
it is believed the people of Santa Fe have attempted to estab¬
lish a separate government, which, if the attempt should be
tucceseful, would be iu direct violation of the rights of Texas
Therefore.

Bee. 1. tie it resolved by the Legislature of the State of
Texas, That our Senator* tie instructed and our Representa¬
tives requested to lay this subject before the proper authorities
of the United Stales, and to use their utmost endeavors to
have such measures taken by the Government of the United
States as will secure Texas from any encroachment upon her
rights by the people of Santa Fe.

Sec. 2. tie it further resolved, That our Senators be fur¬
ther instructed to oppose any treaty with Mexico which may
provide for lessening the boundaries of Texas, as established
by an act to define the boundaries of tho republic of Texas,
approved December 10, 1836.

8ec. 3. tie it further resolved, That the Governor of the
8tate is hereby authorized and required to issue his proclama¬
tion to the people of Sarita Fe to organise their codnty under
the laws of the Slate of Texas ; and tfcat he also request the
President of the United States to iasne orders to the military
officers stationed in Santa Fe to aid the officers of Texas in
organizing the county of Santa Fe and the eleventh judicial
district of the State of Texas, and in enforcing the laws of
this State, if it should be necessary to call upon said officers
of the United Slates to put down any resistance to the laws of
Texas. .

Sec. 4. Beit further resolved, That the Governor be re¬

quested to forward a copy of this preamble and joint resolu¬
tions to each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress.

JAMES W. HENDERSON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN A. GREER,
President of the Senate.

Approved, March 20, 1848.
GEORGE T. WOOD.

FROM MEXICO.
A Letter from the city of Mexico, under date of*

March 23, published in the New Orleans Bulletin,
contains the following paragraph :

" The Court Martial at present pending here adds
4 nothing to the renown of our arms in tfcis coun-
? try. As far as it has progressed, we discover that
* one General (Pillow) has had all the facilities
. afforded him, in the way of public records from
. the Government, to carry out his prosecution or
4 vindication against Soott, and it seems that the
4 President and Cabinet at Washington are com-
4 bined with Pillow to prostrate Gen. Scott."
We gather the annexed items of intelligence

from the -*4 Union
By late arrivals at New Orleans from Vera Cruz, we learn

thatSAH-r* Anna arrived at Antigua on the 1st, under escort
of Tilghtuan's artillery from Jalapa. He was offered a

steamer by Governor Wilson to convey him out of the conn

try, which he declined. He was recjived with his family
and escort.
The date* from the capital are to the 30th ultimo, Iwing

four days later than before received. The proceedings of the
Court of Inquiry are continued. Gen. Scott has impeached
the testimony of Major Burns for the defence.

Lieut. Johk Smitii, of White's compiny of mounted men,
who deserted at Vera Cruz on the 30th, has been taken;
.even men belonging to his company offered their servires to

Zenobia,' the guerilla chief 4 he kept thorn prisoners, and trans¬
mitted word to Gov. Wilson, who sent after them, and hid
them secured at Vera Cruc.

Paredks has attempted a revolution at San Luis Potosi;
be is said to have been arrested by orders of the Government.

Theachoimer Falcon arrived from Czmpeschy 011 the 3d.
The in«urrccti'in among the Indians at Yucatan is truly dread¬
ful. Every town and rancho is destroyed by fire. The in¬
habitants are Seeing to the northern coast; their condition is
deplorable in the extreme. The Indian force is estimated at
from 30,000 to 50,000.

'

NEW GRENADA.
The Annual Message of the President of New

Grenada to Congress, of which we have received a

copy, givee a very favorable idea of the state of
that country and of the eharacter of its Administra¬
tion. The republic is in pcace and good under¬
standing with foreign nations, enjoys domestic tran¬
quillity, and is generally in a prosperouseondition.
The Prcsideut asks of Congress lo enact a law

respecting marriages, containing provisions favora¬
ble to religious freedom; recommends strongly the
encouraging of immigration, towards the encour¬

agement of whieh he asks pecuniary supplies; an¬
nounces the carrying into effect of navigation, by
steam vessels, on the Magdalena river; expresses
his congratulation for the successful result of the
new system I tcly adopted, under which the inter¬
est of the public debt is faithfully paid ; and recom¬
mends the enactment of further laws to promote
public education and to improve the national high¬
ways.

Respecting the privilege of making a railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, granted to a French
company, the President says that it has not as yet
been used, in consequence of the derangement of
the pecuniary arrangements of the company by
the European crisis. Should the company fail in
their arrangement the President savs that he will
promote a new contract.

An article in the Richmond Enquirer (which
appears in the shape of a letter from this city) ha#
been generally republished.in the National Intel¬
ligencer, in the Courrier des Eta is Unis, Ac..pre¬
dicting that " Secretary Mahcv will go Minister to
Russia," &c. As this report (for it has now as¬
sumed that character) is cxciling much interest, we
beg leave to state that it is, like the thousand other
rumors that go out from Washington, without the
¦lightest foundation..Union of yesterday.
The ceremonies and services performed under the

direction ol the legislature of Massachusetts, in
the city of Boston, on Saturday last, in honor of the
memory, life, and character of the late John Qpikcy
Adams, were conducted entirely in accordance with
the announcements which had been previously pub¬lished, and all the proceedings were worthy of the
Commonwealth and of the illustrious dead.
Of the eulogy by President Everett, (says the

Daily Advertiser,) we shall not attempt to speak at
present. We trust it will soon be in printed form
in the hands of those who were unable to hear it.
We may say that it not only sustained the reputa¬tion of the distinguished orator, but won him new
laurels. Mr. Everett spoke for more than two
hours, entirely without notes. A solemn chorus
from the .' Messiah," then concluded the services,
and the large assemblage dispersed.
r UnwniTTKff Mi:aic.-.Tliia is theseawn whefi theohoris
ters of the woods l»*gin their glorious concerto of unwritten
music. Although not written, we are not sure it may not be
so. A German composer once arranged in words and notes
the song of the English nightingale, and it ia said that a female
voice, following the pronunciation and the notes, waa an almost
perfect imitation of that songster. A correspondent of the
New England Farmer gives the following version of the aongof the thrush:
" Gbeerilv oh, eheeeily oh, tweedle, tweedl#, tweedle \Pretty Prudy, pretty Prudy, pretty Prudy j

See, see, see ! little Jo,
Kiising Judy, kissing Judy, kissing Judy !"

FORMATION OF REPUBI.IC8.

Edilort of the National Intelligencer ..

a«KTLt««* : On more than one occasion I have 1'iprced
the opinion, in communications now on the file, ofyour neper,
lhat cause and effect are reciprocal, and that the very com¬

mon opinion lhat small causes may produce great effects is not
only erroneous but absurd. Very often some of the most

trivial effects are mistaken for the primary cause. This error

vitiate, no small part ol history. Three great republic, have
risen amongst Christian nations since 1307; these were the
Swiss Canton, and the Butavian Province*, i. Europe, and
that of the Uuited States of North America. The whole his¬
tory of mankind does not afford another more remarkable fact
than that, whatever other circumstance* of time and place in
which the«, res,active events differed from each other, there
were two principles common and inherent. First, they were

composed of Cantons, Provin.es, or States, independent of
each other, but subject to ¦ common sovereign ; secondly, it
was not to obtain even political independence of the paramount
sovereignty, but to secure immunities they already possessed,
which, in the whole three cases, produced resistance and ter¬
minated in independence.

In chapter V. page 69, of Lardner's History of Switaeiland,
we reed : "Albert (then Emperor of Germany A. D. 1293)
. aimed at erecting u new dukedom in Helvetia. He propos-

;ed 10 tho FMKK ®"d co«tkht«u inhabitants of Uri, SchwyU,
. and Unterwalden, whose district, inconveniently separated
; nch POMesi"00"» to ch»nge their direct dependence on the

4
emplr" for tho more powerful protection of the house of Aus-
tna. But the forester. viewed with fixed distrust the ad.
vances of their Emperor. They were perfectly well ac

(<lua,n,etl w'tb <he value of their own freedom, and were the
. ess likely to barter it for Austrian prgtection, as they had
long regarded with anxious apprehension tie increasing pow-
er acquired by the house of Hapsburg.' They accordingly
made answer that their only wish and prayer wa. to be left

;IU.the C0Ilditi°n Of their foiefathers. They begged that they
«might not lie taken from under the guardianship of the em-
. jure (of Germany) and subjected to that of any one prince
' in particular. Moreover, they demanded the appointment of
'Imperial Commissarie., (landvogts or bailiff,,) in older to
« be relieved from the administration of Albert's officers, whom
' he had set over them contrary to established right, and
' usageq."
But what was the result» More than five and a half cen¬

turies passed, and from the poor but brave and free mountaineer*
of Helvetia these just remonstrance, came and were answered
by accumulated wrongs. Here was no resistance offered to

legal authority ; no favor prayed for but to be left to the peace¬
able enjoyment of the lights already inherited from their un-

""I0"' Jhou«l1 "lault injury were inflicted; though
violence followed violence, fourteen year, passed belore ike
victims ol oppression adopted measures of union and armed de-
fence. At Kutli, a meadow slope under the Seelisborg, by

Lake 01 Uri> lh<7 met to consult for the salvation of their
country, and to give and receive intelligence of the progress
oi their efforts and the friend. who had been won to their
cause. At length, on Martinmas-eve, Uih November, 1307,
Walter I urst, Werner Staullicher, and Arnold of the Melch-
Ihal, with thirty companions, "swore a league bu thai 6W
whofashioneduU menfor e^ualfreedom." Thus commen¬

ced, five hundred and forty year, paat, a republic .till iu cx-

isience.

The primitive confedciation, thus compo^d of the three
forest Canton. (Waldstetter) Schwytz, Uri, and Uotorwal-
den, with even now (1848). joint population about eighty or

ninety thousand, and perhaps then (1307) not half that amount,
animated by bab.. of freedom, undertook to resist, and sue

ceeded in that stance in becoming independent of, the formi-
h0U"° °f Au»!ria- Why did the Helvetians (8wks)

maintain their riahu against a power so immeasurably supe¬
rior } Because they possessed the two radical element, out ol
which only could a republic be formed. Individually they were

personally tree, and die Cantons were independent of each
other.
The «rug.le for Helvetic independence was not, however,

ne . 1 he three small original Canton, alood alone for twen-
ty year*. hey, it w true, defeated, November 15th, 1315
the Austrian army at Morgatten, and were mccmmrelj joined

I by Zurich, Glarus, Zug, and Berne. The confederacy was

restricted-to these eight Canton, through the whole fourteenth
century , nor were tbey acknowledged a. an independent
Power of Europe until the treaty of Weelphalia, 1G4#.

In a Tew brief word, we have sketched the leading causes

which produced the hrst great confederated republic in mo
dern Europe. Let us now proceed toexamine the leading fact,
which gave birth a«,d v,g.r to the second modern republic of
modern Europe, usually ..med, from iu principal State, Hol-
tand i he following note, on the Batarian or Dutch repub-

,h * I!"0?? ,r°m Ule " """'I rornmJn of
the Republic of the United Province,, and the conaequenee.
of that event in Europe, from iu origin to the truce of 1609 "

,L.. *"¦**.

The Revolution of the Low Countries (Netherlands) pro-
duced a republic , but it would be to misunderstand complete¬
ly the character of that event to believe that it was foremen or

even.wished fur in advance. The in.urgenU, when shaking
off the authority of the King of Spain, bad only a. , motiv!
ol action to preserve their ancient righu and to defend thorn-

f'°mr lbrealened innovations. Tbey l«came republi-
can. only from the impossibility of peaceable arrangemenU
with the vice regal agenU eent to govern them in the name rf
the King of Sp«jo.
The .eventeen province, which composed the Spsnish Ne-

therlaiid-i werc-four duchiea, Brabant, I.imbourg, Lurem-

H 'v "d ' "e,en C0U",ie'' Fl»nde".
Hamault, Hollanu. Zeeland, Namur, and Zutphen , the mar-
pmrnief Antwerp, fire ^teigMueietf) M.l,^,
fr.eelandI trecht, Groningen. and Overysel. Cambrai Md
r ranche Compte were counties opart
A considerable portion of the country which afterward.

composed the Dutch republic had paired from the Ducal house
of Burgundy to the house of Hapsburg, by the marriage of

H n u
°"* dau*h,cr -nd rfChLb.

he B .Id, (Rash,) Duke of Burgundy, 1477. It was not,
however, until in the reign of Charles V. that the seventeen

P^'nce- were completely merged in the vaat Sneni h
monarchy. But, even then, though nominallv forming a .in¬
gle great province of the monarchy, and governed by a single
person , each of them continued to have iu own constitution
and legislature. Some of tk.m even elected their own gov0r.
nor. tram time to time were held StaUa General, (Congress.)
composed of representative, from all the province* ; but, a. the
.overeign could not preside, he had adopted the custom of
sending a Governor General, clothed with all hi. power, to
adm.ni.ter the Government In hi. name, with the aid of three
raperior councils-,. Council ofSute, Council of Justice, and
Financial Council.

Sovereign authority was greatly j(, |h# K#thfr.
lands by the long-e».abli,hed org«iM,lon of le|i,(|ltivp
sembbe* in each province, but still more by national spirit.

r'*"rded ,heir conrtilution a. the cause and ,afe-
Ruard of their b.ppinesS and as eo«tito)in(t the.r. national
strength Health, acquired hy a commerce rising and fostet-
rd by such benign influe.^e, rendered the mode of such liberty
the more preaoue, as securing public prosperity ,.d wtll-be-
in«. No peopte were more easy to g«Tern whjU( ri)fh(s
were respited, and of cour« none by whom a more obsti¬
nate resistance could l« made «ga,nrt «.y encroachment on

their long-possesaed and sscredly cherished rights.
A. it was in Switzerland, so was it i. ^e Spanirf, Nether-

.

* D«c.»ntent fermented long before open resistance was
ma..o, and the latter, in the fi.st years of it. eventual occur-
.ence rather bore the ch.racter of disturbance than revolt.
1 he distance of the monarch, his ignorance of the real state
of things, fanaticism in religion, and desno i.. inm,., ;» ,i

i. of political po... .. o» Z lo'ZZZ »
willingness to come to open revolt, though determined to
maintain their freedom, kept matter, many years in . state of
ferment. I he final issue, however, wa. forre,, b C(lu^.
above individusl |H»wer and beyond human foresight
The reformation in tho* sgea, , generally disturbing ele-

mentm European policy, entered deeply inlo^ (>f
he Netherlands. Protestantism Imd made great progres.
the Batavian provinces, and contributed |. RW.t ^ ^
dace the great political revolution which gave .xiMence to the
Dutch republic. A. long a. Philip IL remained personally

the Netherlands the explosion wa. retarded, hot after the
P^ace between France and Hpein was wgmrf .

? Austria, originally 8wia* J

bneais, 3d of April, 1559, (he King left the Netherlands let*-
iiig as Governess General the Duchess Margaret of Paroia, who
held that station until September, 1567. The power oi Mar¬
garet wan rather nominal ; the real authority waa exercised by
Cardinal Granville, until rocalled in 1562.
The real revolution continually advanced. The Duchess

of Parma vvu recalled, and succeeded by the Duke of Alba,
who held the place of Governor Geneial from 1567 to 1573.
His principle of government was tbkhoh, and no other man
ever acted more consistently with hia theory, nor did any other
peraon contribute more to aecure the existence of the Batuvian
republic.
The Duke of Alba quit the Netherlands in December, 1573.

His successor, Zunigude Requesens, occupied theGovernment
to the 5th March, 1576, until hia death, when he wus suc-

ceedcd by Don John of Austria, under whose admini»tration
the illusory treaty of Ghent was signed, November 8, 1576.
The greut actor on the aide of the revolted provincea waa

William of Nassau, Prince of Orange, and it was after the
treaty of Ghent wus concluded that the talents of that truly
great man weie fully called into action. Seventeen year- had
paused since the departure of Philip II. from the Netherlands,
and yet, with all their struggles, a union of the States had not
taken place ; nor does it appear that hopes of accommodation
with the paramount State had ceased to be prevalent in the
Netherlands. William comprehended the true state of slims,
and ably counteracted the deceitful policy of the Viceroy. It
was particularly in the States of Holland and Zealand that the
influence of the Prince of Orange was most felt and olieyed.
J he neceisity of a union of the States was too apparent to be
doubted, and yet to adopt this extreme measure demanded all
the exertions ot the Prince, and it was not effected until the
23d of January, 1579, twenty years after t lie "troubles" of
the Low countries had commenced.
The union of Utrecht (.1579) included Holland, Zealand,

Utrecht, Gui lder land, and Groningen, and it then was, for
the first time, that the domination of Spain was by these States
formally rejected. The other provinces eventually joined the
League, and completed the Batavian republic.which, how-
ever, was not generally acknowledged as a State of Europe
until 1C-18. The same Batavian republic wus forced to re-

adopt monarchy by a foreign military leader, and is now a

monarchy.
Every reader can recur, if so minded, to the original autho-

rities I have quoted, and, in addition, to the whole mass of
European history on the subjects. The inquirers may go fur-
ther, and cite the case of England, where a republic was form-
ed about the same time that the Dutch republic was acknow
ledged. fo refresh the memory of those who may not have
time and patience to ramack libraries, we may state that the
English King Charles I. was beheaded on the 30th January,
1640 ; Oliver Cromwell declared Protector, at the head of a

republic, December 12, 1653 ; his son Richard declared Pro-
lector September 4, 1658; ami JL'harles II, the son of the
murdered Charles I, and an acknowledged profligate, restored
and crowned on the 13th of April, 1661. Thus, in a very
few months more than twenty-two years, England went

through the whole process of rejecting a monarchy, forming
and discarding a republic, under a military leader, and restor-

ing the monarchy, and the crown and sceptre to the heredi-
tary claimant. WILLIAM DARBY.

P. S. In a future paper I intend to take our own example,
to show how inherent are the principles on which the three
republics I have noticed in this wore indebted fjr success.

GENERAL PILLOW.

FROM TH* RICH MOV li TIMES OP APRIL 14.
The Enquirer suggests that the Whig press are unjust in

condemning Gen. Pillow before the full report of hit trial
is received. We admit that the censure would have been pre¬
mature if it had rested merely upon the charges and specifica-
tions of Gen. Scott, although we douHl whether one man in
the Lnited Stales would for one moment question the accu¬

racy of a single allegation of the late Gen.*al-in-chief. But,
unfortunately for Gen. Pillow, his case bad reached a point
after which no defence could uphold him. It was proved by
Mr. Freaner, and Gen. Pillow hims<lf fully admitted, that be
delivered to Mr. Freaner for publication in the New Orleans
1J. Ita, in order to accompany " the first impressions" in the
lnited States, a paper, interlined with his own hand, and
theiefore in ellect bis own composition, which pretended to

J descrilte his exploits in the battles before the city of Mexico,
and which was in every essential particular the duplicate of
another paper that was sent to the Delta, and published in its

columns with the memorable signature of " Lcunidas." Set¬
ting aside the fact that nearly every representation in each of
these pa;** is notoriously disproved by the published reports
of the several commanding officers, and so discredited as to be
the subject of unmitigated ridicule and disgust in the army.
Gen. Pillow s admission, in regard to the paper delivered to
Mr. I' rearer, establishes against him amply enough to ensure

his disgrace. The mere fact that he sought to procure the
publication of that paper to enhance the public estimatiou of
his own gallantry and ability as a commander, is so contrary
to all proper ideas of officerlike conduct that it should receive
the "evera* censure from every quarter. But his admission
is of more force than thia. It is directly contrary to state¬
ments published under his own signature. In a letter of de¬
fiance against his arcuaem, published in the Washington
Uni"" ol the 10lh of March last, he used the following Ian
guage :

"Among the shatneless falsehoods published and reiterated
in a portion of the home press is the statement that I had
written or procured to fie written the letter signed ^eonidts."
Shortly after the sppearance of that letter I caused to be pub-
lixliod a written denial of the illiberal Qnd unjust imputations
cast upon me in connexion with the author. But such is the
pertinacity with which a portion of the press stick to this
scandalous charge, that my denial is not doem-d sufficient to
uiduc.! its abamloinent. Understanding that the charge has
recently l>een reiterated, accompanied with the sutement that
Gen. Moot! had in hi# possession a copy of the original letter,
with interlineations in my own hand writing, I now pro¬
nounce the whole charge, as well the appendage as the origi-
nal, absolutely false, and its authors slanderers, as destitute of
truth as they are of honor." [Signed bif Gem. Pillow.

This is a complete denial that Gen. Pillow had any thing
whatever to do with the « Leodinas " letter. Now, if the.
letter which he pbced in the hands of Mr. Freaner was in

R substance the same, and had the same objects with the « Le¬
onidas letter, his disclaimer of that letter and hia admission
as tethe Freaner letter are perfectly fatal to his case. Un¬
fortunately we are unable to lay our hands upon the famous
letter \d " Leonids*, ao as to compare the two together.
According to our recollection they were synonymes of each
other. The character of the " Leonidas" letter is sufficiently
indicated in the following contemporaneous remarks of the
Unquirtr, which, wo think, must preclude our neighbor fiom
sny veiy zesl his defence «f Oen. Pillow , seirg that it strongly
condemned, in afriend, the extravagant praise which that offi¬
cer did not acruple to adept and dispatch homeward for bis
own advancement:
"Some doyssince (said the Enquirer in September last) there

appeared in the New Orleans Delta . letter from the army
sign- d " Leonidas," in which Major General Pillow was re¬

presented aa having played the most prominent pait in the late
glori >u. battles. When we first read the letter we condemned
its had taste, in giving an much credit to one officer, ami indi¬
rectly throwing in the ahado (Jen. 8cott and the other distin-
gmshed officers in the field. We looked upon it, however,
as the indiacreet effusion of a friend of Gen. Pillow (if i»
indeed, was a friend,) who wrote under the excitement of the
scene, and with thu etpril de ntrp$, which naturally attached
undue importance to the achievementsof his friends and asso¬
ciates, whose deeds came immediately under his eye."
The Enquirer, in the article from which we quote, instead

of changing this unfavorable opinion of the letter, only
evinced ita stronger disapprolmtion of it by endeavoring to
show that it had been incorrectly attributed to Gen. Pillow
himself. Let it now give him the censure for the Freaner
letter which it would have dealt out had it suppjaed him the
author of the letter of " I^oi.idas."

Asmifo Favohb.Manv persona boast an independence
with which I cannot sympathize. They pique themselves upon
never asking fsvon of any one. If it he the token of noworse
characteristic, this habit is a sign of an unreflecting mind, j
Why, they are perpetually receiving favors, not only from
Providence, but from their fellow creatures, without whuee
kindness they could scarcely e*ist .Selected.
Km.icn ht a Wobax.-Oii Sunday night, ab.wt 1 o'clock,

a frllow who* name we did not learn, undertook to enter a
house a short distance from. New Albany, Indiana, and was
told l<y the Isdy residing there not to hoist the window, which
he at ill peraiated in doing, whereupon she seistd a gun in the
room, fired it and killed him on the spot The woman was

entirely alone except her two children Louieri/le Dem

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.
FROM THE JfEW YORK COUHIKIt ASU K«f

Alison, the well-known historian, has contribut¬
ed *n article to the April number of Blackwood s

Magazine upon the recent Revolution in France,
under the title of the " Fall of the Throne of the
Barricades." It of course denounces in the most

unipeasured terms the whole movement. It has
grefct interest, however, as indicative ol the seuti-
inepts entertained upon the subject by the large
cla4» in Great Britain which Alison represents ;
and we therefore make from the article the follow¬
ing extraets:

fUOM MLiCKWOOD FOB APH1L.

The Government of Loins Philippe was a continual de-
nial of its origin.an incessant effort to crush the spirit which
had rawed it. The repeated and sanguinary disorders in Pa¬
ris, fre two dreudful insurrections in Lyons, the awful drown¬
ing of the revolt of the cloister of St- Mery in blood, demon-
strat"d, before two years had elapsed, that the Government
had felt the necessity of extinguishing the visionary ideas which
hadWen evoked as the meana of elevating itself into power.
JVfor* than once it stood on the edge of the abyss ; and it was
saved only by the vigor of the sovereign, and the newly-awa-
kentd terrors of the holders of property, which prevented them
front openly coalescing with the determined republicans, who
aimsd at overturning all the institutions of society, and real¬
izing in the nineteenth century the visions of Robespierre anil
Uabteuf in the eighteenth. In the course of this protracted
strufgle the new Government felt daily more and more the
ni'cewity of resting their authority on force, and detaching it
fromitbe anarchical doctrines arnidat the triumphs of which
it ha^ taken its rise. Paris was declared in a state of siege ;

the ordinances of Polignac were re-enacted with additional
rigor; the military establishments of the country were dou¬
bled ; its expenditure raised from nine hundied millions to fif¬
teen hundred million francs ; an incessant and persevering
war waged with the democratic press ; and Paris surrounded
by a chain of forts which effectually prevented any other will
from governing France but that of the military who were in
possession of their bastions. Such was ihe result to the cause
of freedom in France uf the triumph of the Barricades.

But in eighteen years an entirely new generation rises to
the active direction "of affaiis. In 1848 the personal experi¬
ence, the well-foundej fears, the sights of wo which had re¬
tained the strength of! France round the standards of the bar¬
ricades, were forgone i. Tho fearful contests with anarchy
by which the first y ars of the reign of Louis Philippe had
been marked had pai «d into the page of history; that is, were
become familiar to a tenth part only of the active population.To'those who did l am it from this limited source it was
known chiefly frsm jhe volumes of M. Louis Blanc, who, in
his "Ten Years of/be reign of Louis Philippe," painted that
mona-ch in no otler light but as one of the most deceit¬
ful and sanguinair tyrants who ever disgraced humanity.
Thus the lessons c/ experience were lost to the vast majority
of the active citirins. The necessity of keeping at peace,
which Louis Phil£>pe so strongly felt and so energetically as¬

serted, became ii the course of yeaia an insupportable re¬
straint upon a people fraught with revolutionary ideas, 'and
heated by the gf>wing recollections onfteerapire. A nation
containing six millions of separate landed proprietors, the
great majority <J whom were at the plough, and not possessed
of six pounds *ycar in the world, necessarily chafes against
any power whtfti imposes the re.-traints of order and peace on
ttia appeUte fol plunder and the lust of conquest. This was
the tiue secret»f the fall of the dynasties of the Restoration
and the Barricades. They fell because they kept the nation
at peace with p* neighbors and at peace with itself.because
they terminate* the dream of foreign conquest and che.-ked
the vuioa* of internal ut pia ; because they did not, like Na
poleon, open ^e career of arms to every man in the country
callable of cafying a musket; or, liko Robespierre, pur.-uetthe sup|ft>secf advantage of the working classes by the destruc¬
tion of everyjintcrest altove them in society. Had either
Charles X. V Louis Philippe been foreign conquerors, and
the state of l&rope had permitted of their waging war with
success, they Would have lived and died on the throne of
France, and lift an honored crown to iheir f-ucccssors. There
never were mftnsrchs who mowed down the population and
wasted ihe resources of France like Najioleon and Loui.jXIVr :
but as long as ihey were successful, and kept oj«-n the career
of elevation M the people, they comm mdod their universal
attachment. It waa when they grew unfortunate, ami could
call them only to discharge the mournful duties of advernty,
that they became the objects of universal execration. The
devolution has ever been true to its polar star, vix. worldly
success.

In making these observations we must guard against being
misunderstood. We do not assert that the preterit leaders of
the revolution deaire foreign war, or are insincere in the paci¬
fic professions which they have put forth in their public pro¬clamations. We have do doubt that " Liberty, Equslity, and
Fraternity" is what they really desire; and that with EngI land in particular tbey arc sinccrely desirous to remain, at pre¬
sent at least, on terms of amity. The early promoters of the
revolution of 1789, Stfyes, Bailly, Mirabeau, and Lafayette,
were equally loud and probably aincere in their pacific protes¬
tations at Uie outset of the first convulsion. What we assert
is another proposition entirely corroborated by past history,..and scarcely less impoitant in its present application, viz. that
the members of the existing Revolutionary Government are

placed in a false position ; that they have been elevated to
power by the force of passion, and the spread of principles in-
consi«te<tt with the existence of society ; that if they continue
to fan them thev will ruin their country.if they attempt to
coerce thein they will be destroyed thein-elves. This is the
constant and dreadful alternative in which a Revolutionary(Government is placed, and which has so uniformly led in pa»t
history to what is called a departure from the principles ol free¬
dom by ita successful leaders. It was this which brought La¬
fayette into such discredit in Paria that his life waa saved only jby his fortunate confinement in an Austrian dungeon ; it was
this which rendeied Mira>au in the end a royaK-t, and for¬
ever ruined him in popular favor; it was this which made
Robespierre strive to rest-re the sway of natuial religion
in the infidel metropolis ; it was this which gave Napoleon
such a horror of the metaphysical " Idcalogues," who, ac-
rosdmg to him, had ruined France, and rendered him the re¬
solute and unbending opponent of the revolution. But even
Napoleon's iron arm was unequal to the task of arresting the
fiery coarser* of democracy : be only succeeded in maintain¬
ing internal tranquillity by giving ihem a Jurc'gn direction.
He turned them not against the Tuileries, but again* the
Kremlin ; he preserved peace in France only by waging war
in Europe. A "Napoleon of Peace" will never succeed in
restraining the revolu'ion.

Observe the pledges with which the Provisional Govern¬
ment aw commencing their career. They are, that the State
is to pssvide employment for. sll who cannot procure it from
private individuals ; that an ample remuneration is to he se¬
cured to labor ; that the right of combination to raise wages
ia to be protected by law ; that the House of Peers is to be
abolished, as well aa all titles of honor, the liearing of which
is to be alswlutely prohibited ; that a noble career to all
Frenchmen ia to be opened in the army , the national repre-
sentation to be placed on the most democratic basis of a Na-
tioital Assembly, elected by nine million* of electors ; all bur¬
dens on subsistence are to be abolished ; unlimited circulation
ia to be provided for newspapers and the extension of know¬
ledge i but the tnxer, in the mean time at least, are to under-
go no tUnimUum. Theae promisee and pledges sufficiently
demonstrate what interest in the State has now got the ascen¬
dency. It is the interest or rather tttppoted interest of labor,
in opposition t-> that of capital; of numliers against property.
The revolution that nas taken place is a communist or so-

einlitl triumph » the chiefs who have been installed in power
are the leaders of the party who think the grand evil of civi¬
lization is the encroachment of the profit of cspitsl on the
wsges of labor, and thst the only effectual remedy for them is
to he fowl# in the forcible diminution of the former and ex-
tension of the latter.
The doctrine of this psr'v in France ha* long been thst

Robespierre perished because he did not venture to pronounce jthe word n^rm-ian law. It would be to little purpose to pro¬
nounce that word now, when the republic has got nearly six
millions of separate proprietors, most of them not worth six
pounds a year each. There is little but sturdy rer-isiance to
lie got by attempting to spoliate this imn»cnse and indigent
body as they have spoliated the old territorial proprietor*. Hut
the capitalists and shopkeepers of towns stand in a d-ffetent
situation. In their hands, since the fall of Napoleon, very
conaiderable wealth lias accumulated. The peace and order
maintained by the governments of the Restciatihn and the
Barricades, though fatal to themselves, has been eminently
favorable to the growth of Irtirgeoisie opulencc. It is against
that opulence that the recent revolution was directed. The
shopkeepers, deluded to their own destruction, Iwgan the in¬
surrection ; they surrounded and con»|»ellcd the abandonment
of the Tuderies. All successful convulsions are headed, in
the first instance at least, by a jiorlion of the higher or middle
ranka. But they were soon passed by the rabble who fol¬
lowed their armed columns; and when the tumultuous mob
broke into the Chamber of Deputies, fired at the picture of
I>ouis Philippe, and |>ointed their muskets at the head ol the
Duchess of Orleans, it was too late to talk of Thiers and
Odilon Harrot; the cause of reform was already passed by
that of revolution, and nothing could serve the victorious and
highly exrited multiiide but the abolition of monarchy, peers,
and titles of honor, and the vesting of government in the
hands of dreamers on equality and leaders of trades unions in
France.

I.et the National Guard, who brought about the revolution
an I seduced or overcame the loyally of the rroops of the line,
explain, if they can, the benefit they are likely to derive from
this triumph rtf Socialism over Bourgeoisie, of labor over capi¬
tal. of numbers over property. The revolution was the work
of their hands, and they must reap its fruits, a* unqnt*tionah!y

they will bear its responsibility. It is of more imporUnc for
u* iu this country to inquire how the poroses made by ( ov-
ermncnt and the expectation!! formed by the j*opUs are t be
realized in the present social and political state of Fialice.
Already, liefuie the Iu Pwws upon the tall of the Orleans dy¬
nasty have ceased, the difficulties of the new Governmifit in
thii respect have proclaimed themselves. Columns of tfl and
Jipcen thousand workmen daily wait on the Administration to
insist on the immediate recognition of the rights of libor.
Their demands were promptly acceded to !>y the decree of 3d
March, which fixes the hours of labor in Paris at /en houts a

day, and in the provinces at eleven hours. They were for¬
merly eleven hours in Paris aud twelve in the provinces. 'Itus
is quite intelligible 5 it is reasonabld that the Civil Puetoian
Ouurds of the capital should work less than the serfs of jheprovinces. Cutting off an hour's labor ever a whole couiiry
would be deemed a pretty serious matter in " Tindustriei»e
Anglcterre," but on the other side of the channel we supple
it is a mere bagatelle, important chielly as showing from wtyt
quarter the wind seta. Other prognostics of coming events ajealready visible. Monster meetings of operative, and workman
in and around Pari« contiuue to he held in the Champ dp
Murs, to take the interests and rights <<( labor into considera¬
tion. It is probable that they will still fuither reduce the hour*
of toil, ami proportionally raise its wage*. Already the stone-
cutters have insisted on a minimum of pay and maximum ol
work, and got it. Eight hours a day and ton sous an hour 1*

their ultimatum. The journalists early clamored for the im¬
mediate removal ol all dutirs affecting them. They succeed¬
ed in shaking oil" their burdens s other classes w ill not be s'ow
iu following their example. Meanwhile Government is bur¬
dened, as in the worst days of the first revolution? with the
maintonar.ee of an immense body of citizens with arms in their
hands, and very little bread to put into their mouths. How
to feed this immense hotly, with resources continually failing,
from the terrors of capital, the flight of the English from Paris,
and the diminished expenditure of all the wealthier closes,
would, arcording to the former maxims of government, hove
lieen deemed a matter of no small difficulty ; but we suppose
the regenerators of society have discovered some method of ar¬

riving, with railway speed, at public opulence amidst private
suffering.
The melancholy progress of the first revolution has natural¬

ly made numbeis of persons, nut intimately acquainted with
its events, appiehcnaive of the immediate return/ of the Reign
of Terror and the restoration of the guillotine into its terriblo
and irresistible sovcergnty in France. Wiibout disputing
that there is much danger in the present excited and dixj-iint-
ed state of the population of that country, there are several
reasons which induce us to believe that such an event is not
very probable, at least in the first instunce, and that it is
from a different quarter that the real danger that now threat¬
ens France is, in the outset at least, to be apprehended.

In the first place, although the Keign ot Terror is over, and
few indeed of the actual witnesses are still in existence, yet
the recollection of it will never pis* away; it his affiled a
stain to the cause of revolution w hich will never be etisced,
but which its subsequent leaders are most anxious to be treed
from. Its numerous tragic, scenes, its frightful atrocity, its
heroic sufferings, have indelibly sunk into the minds of men.
To the end of the world they will interest and melt every suc¬

ceeding age. The young will ever find them the most en¬

grossing and attractive theme.the middle-aged, the most im¬
portant subject for n flection.the old, the most delightful
wans of renewing the emotions of youth. History is never

weary of recording iis bloody catastrophes ; romance has al¬
ready arrayed them with the colors of poetry ; tht> drams, ere

long, will seize upon them as the finest subjects that human
events have ever furnished for the awakening ol tragic eino
tjon- They will be as immortal in story as the heroes of the
Iliad, the woes of the Atridex, the catastrophe of CEdipus, the
death of Queen Mary. So strongly have these fascinating
tragedies riveted the attention of mankind that nothing has
ever created so powerful a moral barrier against the encroach¬
ments of democracy. The royal, like the Christian martyrs,
have lighted a fire which, by the grace of God, will never lie
extinguished. So strongly are the popular leadeis in every
country impressed with the moral effects of these catastrophes
that their first efforts are always now directed to clear every
successive convulsion of their damning influence, (iu.zotand
Lifayejte, at the hnzard of their lives, in December, 18:10,
saved Prince Potignac and M. Peyronriet from the guillotine;
and the first act of the Piovisi.»nal Government of Franee in
1848, to their honor l»e it said, was to proclaim the abolition
of the punishment of death for political offences, iu order to

save, as they intended, M. GuiZiH himself.
In the next place, the bloodshed and confiscation of the first

Revolution have, as subsequent writers have repeatedly demon¬
strated, so complotely extinguidied the elements of national
resistance in France, that the dangers which threatened its
progress arid ensanguined its steps no longer exists. It was
no easy matter to overturn the monarchy and church of old
Fiance. It was interwoven with the noblest, because the
most disint' rc sted feehngs of our nature ; it touched the chords
of religion and loyalty; it was supported by historic natne«ai d
the Lustre of ancient descent; it rested on the strongest and
most dignified attachments of modern times. The overthrow
of such a fabric, like the destruction of the monarchy of Great
Britain at this time, could not be effected but by the shodding
of torrents of blood- Despite the irresolution 01 the King,
the defection of the army, the conquest of the capital, and the
emigiation of the noblesse accordingly, a mo-t desperate re¬
sistance arose in the provinces ; and the rewluUon was con¬
solidated only by the mitra-Uade* of Lyons and Toulon, the
noyades ot the Loire, the proscriptions of the Convention, the
blood of La Vendee. France was not then enslaved by its
capital. But now these elements of resistance to the govern¬
ment of the dominant multitude at Paris 1.0 longer eiist.
The nobles have been destroyed and their estates confisca'ed ;
the clergy are reduced to humble stipendiaiies, not sujierior in
station or influence to village s.-hoolmastcis : the corporation*
of town* are dissolved ; the house of pe< rs has degenerated
into a body of well-dressed and titled employes. Six mil¬
lions of separate landed proprietors, without leaders, wealth,
information, or influence, have seized upon snd now culti¬
vate the soil of France. Power is, over the whole realm,
synonymous with office. Every sp}io:nJment in the king¬
dom flows from Paris. In these circumstances, how is it
possiMe that resistance to the decrees of the sjvereign power,
111 possession of the armed force of the capital, the treasury,
the telegraph, and the post office, can arise in France else¬
where than in the capital? Civil war, therefore, on au ex¬
tendi d scale over the country, is improbable; and the victo¬
rious leaders of the Revolution, delivered from immediate ap¬
prehension, save in their own metropolis, ol domestic danger,
have no motive for shocking the feelings of mankind, and en-

dsngrring their relations with foreign Powers, by needlessand
Mnneeessaiy deeds of cruelty. It was during the s'ruggle with
the Patricians that the proscriptions of Sylla snd Marius de¬
luged Italy with blood. After they were destroyed, by mu¬
tual s'aoghPr and the denunciations of the 1 riumviiate,
though there was olton the grestist possible tyrsnny and op-
passion under the Emperors, there was none of the whole-
sale destiuction of life which disgraced the republic when the
rival factions fronted each other in yet undiminished strength.

Although, however, for these reason", we do not anticipate,
at least at present, those sanguinary proscriptions which have
f *rver rendered infamous the first Revolution, yet we few
there is reason to apprehend changes not less destructive in
thfir tendency, miaeiy still more widespread in its effcts,
destined, perhsps, to terminate at la«t in bloedshed not leas
universal. Men have discovered that they are not mere lieasts
of prey ; they cannot live on flesh and blood. Hot they have
learned also that they can live very well on capital and pro¬
perty } and it is against these, in consequence, that the pre¬
sent revolution will he directed. They will not be openly
Mfiilcd ; direct confiscation of possessions have fullen almost
as much into disrepute as the shedding torrents ol blood on the
scaffold. The thing will be done more covertly, but not the
le-* effectually. 'I liey will take a leaf out of the former pri.
vote lives of the Ibdians and the reo-m public history or Great
Britain. We have shown them th«t, under cover of aery for
the emancipation of flaves, property to the amount of one
hundred and twenty millioi.s csn l« quietly and »eci»rcly de
stroyed in the colonies; that, vei ed under the disguise of
placing tho currency on a secure basis, a third can be added
to all the debts, and as much taken from the remuneration of
every species of induetry throughout the- country. Those are

great discoveries; they are the glory of modern civilization »
they have secured the support irf the whole liberal party in
Great Britain. The objects of the French Revolutionist* ate

wholly different, but the mode of proceeding will be the sane.
The stiletto and the poison bowl have gone out of fashion »
they are ditcarded a« the rude invention of a barbarous age
The civilized Italian* have taught us how to do the thing.
Slow ami unseen poison i< the real secret; there are Lucre is'
Borgias in the poetical not le-* than the physical world. The
great thing is to secure the mipf>o»t of the masses by loud pro¬
fessions of philanthropy, snd the warmest expression* e.f an j
interest in the improvement of mankind j and having roused jthem to action, and paralysed the defenders of the existing
order of things by these nitons, then to turn the united force
of the nation to their own purposes and the placing of the
whole wealth of the Htatc at thfir disposal. Thus the ends of
revolution are gained without its leaders b»ing disgraced ; the
substantial advantages of a transfer of property are enjoyed
without a moral reaction l-eing raised up against it. Fortm.es j
aie made by aoni" without a direct spoliation of others being
perceived ; multitudes are involved in mi«ery, but then they
do not know to what cause their (lis-reuses are owing, n <r is

any periilisr 1 bbquy brought upm the real authors of the
public calamine*
We do not say that the present Provisional Government of

France are actuated by there motive*, any mom than we say
that our neuro emanci|>atQt« or bullionists and free-traders
meant, in pusuing the system which they have adopted, to
occasion the wholesale and ruinous destruction of proper y
which their measures have occasioned. We constdet both
the one ami the other as political favatirs / men inaxewiMe
to reason, insensible to experience ; who pursue certain vision¬
ary theories ot their own, wholly regardless of the deva ta-
tiun they produce in society, or the misery they occasion in
whole classes o* the ftate. " Perish the colonies," said Ko-
Iwspierre, " rather than one iota of principle be abandoned "

That is the essence of political fanaticism ; it rages at pi**ent
with equal violence on both sides of the Cbnnnel. The pre-

.ent Provisional Government of France are tome of them able
and eloquent.all of them, we lielieve, well meaning and sin¬
cere men. Hut they >et out with discarding the leaaori* of
experience ; their piinciple ia an entire negation of all former

| *yi>iem» of government. They think that a new era ha*
ofienetl in human all'iira; that the first Involution ha* de¬
stroyed the former method of directing mankind, and the pre¬
sent ha* ushered in the novel one. They »ee no bounds to
the spread of humau felicity, by the adoption of a social sys¬
tem different from any which has yet obtained among man.

I'hey hu\e adopted the ideas of Robespierre without his
blood.tie vision* of Rousseau without hia profligacy. . . .

Nor let it lie raid that these ideas are mere dreams of en¬

thusiasts, whitb never can be carried into practice by any
government. These enthusiasts arc now the ruling power in
the State; their doctrines nre those which Will quickly be
cairied into execution by the liberal and enlightened masses,
invested by universal si tl'rage with supreme dominion in the
republic. Most n*<uredly they will carry theii ideas into ex¬
ecution ; the seed which the liberal writers of France have
becnso#ing for the last thirty years will bring forth its appro¬
priate fruits. What power is to prevent the adoption of these
popular and higl ly lauded "improvement*," after the govern¬
ment of Lou;* Philippe and Guizot have lieen overturned by
theii announcement ? These persons it >od as the barrier
between France and the "social revolution" with which it
was menaced ; when they were destroyed all means of renint-
ing it ere a', an end, and the friend* of humanity must

!tru»t to prevent its extension to other State*, mainly to the
reaction arising from its experienced efllcts iu the land of it*
birth.

If, with material resource* continually and rapidly diminish¬
ing, capital leaving the country, employment failing, bank-
ruptcie* general, the expenditure of the opulent at an end, the
finances of the Slate in hopeless embarrassment, lite French
Goicrnment can satisfy these extravagant wants aud expecta¬
tions without plunging in a foreign war, they will achieve
what has never yet been accomplished by man.
Who is answerable for this calamitous revolution, which

has thus arrested the internal prosperity of Fiancc, involv/d
it* finances in apparently hopeles* embarrassment, thrown
back for half a century the progress of real freedom in that
country, and (terhaps consigned it to a series of internal con¬

vulsions, and Europe to the horrors of a general war, for a

very long period ' We answer without hesitation that the
responsibility recta with two parties oidy.the King and the
National Guard.
The King is most of all to blame, for having engaged in a

conflict, and when victor}' was within his grasp, allowing it to
slip from hia hands from want cf resolution ot the decisive
moment. It ia too soon after these great and astonishing
event* to lie able to form a decided opinion on the whole details
connected with them . but the concurring statements from all
parties go to prove that ou the Jirnt day the troop* of the line
were perfectly steady; and biaiory will record that the heroic
firmness of the Municipal Guard has rivalled all that is most
honorable in French history. The military force was im¬
mense.not less than eighty thousand men, backed by strong
forts, and amply provided with all the muniments of war.
Their success on the first day was unbroken ; they bad carried
above a hundred barricades, and were in possession of all the
military positions of the capital. But at this moment the in¬
decision of the King ruined every thing. Age teems to have
extinguished the vigor for which he was onca so celebrated.
He shrank from a contest with the insurgents, paralyzed the
troops by orders not to fire on the people, and openly receded,
before the insurgent populace, by aDandoning Guizot and the
firm policy which he himself liad adopted, ami striving to
conciliate the revolution by the mezzo (ermine of Count Mole
and a more liberal cabinet. It is with retreat in presence of
an insurrection as in the ease of an invading army.the first
move towards the rear is a certain step to ruin. The moment
it was seen that the King was giving way all was paralyzed,
Itecaut-e all foresaw to which side the victory would incline.
The soldiers threw away their muskets, the officers broke their
swords, and the vast array, equal to the army which fought
at Austerlitz, was dissolved like a rope of sand. Louis Phi¬
lippe fell withoijt either the intrepidity of the royal martyr in
1793, or the dignity of the elder house of Bourbon in 1830 ;

and if it be true, as is generally said, that the Queen urged
the King to mount on horseback, and die "en roi" in front
of the Tuileriea, und he declined, preferring to escape in dis¬
guise to this country, history must record, with shame, that
royalty pi rished in France without the virtues it was entitled
to expect in the meanest of its supporters.
The second cause which appears to have occasioned the »

overthrow of the monarchy in France is the general, it may
!« said uuiversil, defection of the National Guard. It had
been openly announced that twenty thousand of that body
were to line iho Champs Ely*ee* in their unifortn on oc¬

casion of the banquet ; it was perfectly known that that
banquet was a mere pretext for getting the force* of this
revolution together; and that the intention of the conspi¬
rators was to march in a body to the Tuileries after it was
over and to compel the King to accede to their demands.
When they were called out in the afternoon, they declined
to act aoainst the people, andly their treachery occasioned
the defection of the troops of the line, and rendered further
resistance hopeless. They expected, by this declaration
against the King of their choice, the monarch of the barri¬
cades, to sccure a larger share in the Government for them¬
selves. They went to the Chamber of Deputies, intending to
put up the Diichcts of Orleans as Regent, and the Count of
Paris a* King, arid to procure a largo measure of reform for
the constitution. What wa* the result ? Why, that they
were speedily supplanted by the rabble who followed in their
foot*Up«, and who, deriding the eloquence of Odilon Barrot,
and insensible to the heroism of the Duchess of Orleans, by
force and violence expelled the majority of the Deputies from
iheir seats, seized on the President'* chair, and, amidst an un-

paralleled scene of riot and confusion, subverted the Orleans
dynasty, proclaimed a republic, and adjourned to the Hotel
de Ville to proclaim a Provisional Government.

FARMING AND GARDENING.

The Disckihinatijio Powtx or Plajts..Researches
in vegetable physiology, such as the mere practical man would
not know how to begin to prosecute, have left no doubt with
the curious inquirer that plants pours* the faculty of breathing
through thiir leaves, these bring to them what lung* are to
animals. They search, too, industriously for their food wbete
the car'h is sufficiently porous and permeable ; admonishing
the farmer and gardener to k~ep the soil, by all the means in
their (tower, free from stagnant water, which redueea its tem¬
perature and excludes the air, with all the nutriment which it
contains, and to keep it in that open and accessible condition
which leave* the food it contains most easily to be found sod
consumed by the roots sent out in pursuit of it; ami here lies
the philosophy of thorough draining and thorough tillage.
That plant* possess, too, the power of discriminating be¬

tween what is congenial to their nature or otherwise, some

affecting one kind of food ami some another, has lieen abun¬
dantly shown by the experiments of Bouisssngsult; wheat,
for instance, growing on the aai e spot with l>eets and turnips,
will take up eight times as much of phosphoric acid as they
will. IiegumiiMiu* plants, growing on the same soil with
wheat, will greedily consume and thrive on plas'er of Paris or
sulphate of iime, while to wheat it aftord* no nouriahrocnt.
Certain substances contribute sgain to the growth of one part
of a plant, but not to another part. The *tmu> of oats and
wheat contain" fifty tim<»* as much siiiea as the grata of the
same plants. These facts prove that the famier should study
to offer to bis crops the mo»t that he cau of what their ashes
are found to contain.

But this is notVI. Agrirul'ural chcmistrv, or chemistry ap¬
plied to agriculture, teaches fm ther tbai the food which is adapt -

ed to the gr >wth and purpose* of vegetable* at one a'age of
their existence, may be unsuitable and valueless at another {
just as the mother's milk is at once the most natural and whole-
some diet for the child, but not for the adult. Thus a manure
whieh at the time of germination may be without effect, if not
perniciou*, may he most profitably administered and grecdi'y

j consumed ty grain or gra.s as it appmabe* or reaches the
period of lormiog its fruir. All these are mysteiie* which such
men as D<y, or Den**, or I*ibig, or Bouissangault, or Jack¬
son, or Norton, or Te»chemach« r, by the Ights of science can
detect and expla n, but which the racr* practical obsetver could
not in ages systematize and net u;»on with certainty.

, [I'hiladetphia Saturday Courier.

INSTINCT OF PLANTS.
H"are, in hi) treatin on the vine, gives a atrikirg exempli¬

fication of the instinct .of plants. A bone was placed in the
strong but dry cloy of a vine border. The vine sent out a

leading or tap root, directly through tbe c'ay to the. bone. In
its parage through ths clay, the main root threw out no fibres,
but when it reached the bone it entirely covered ii, by degreea,
with the most dcbcate and rainnte fibres, like lace, each one

suikirg at a pi re in the bone, like a litter of pigs tugging at
their dam as she lies down on the sjnny ikie of the farm yard.
On this lu*cioo* morsel of a marrow-bone would tbe vine con¬
tinue to feed, as long a* any nutriment remained to be ei-
t'ac.ted. W hat wonderful analogies therein* running through
ihe variou* form- of animal and vegetable creation, io stimu¬
late ctnios.ty, t» gratify re e irch, and, finally, to lead our con¬
templations from nature, in a feeling of revercnoe, " up to
nature's God !"
As to the vine spoken of by Hoare, it is worthy of remark

that the root went no fuither than tho bone, which it aeeme.l
to have literally amelt out, as would a hungry d g, in passing.

[ I'hilad' /pMa Saturday Courier.
Tn* CiiARLKaTo* Cottow Factoht commenced opera-

lions in that city on Wednesday last, and confident hope* *'e
entcr'ained that it will piove the beginning of un entrrjwi-'e
which will lead to results of a beneficial niture, not only to
those who are shareholder in it, but to tbe general i«fosperity
of the community.
A private letter, published in the Louisville Journal. giving

the fait* respecting the reeeut el.-ath of young Mr. Kawia,
it New Orleans, Mate* that he did not commit suicide, as re-

jKirted in the newspapers, but accidentally shot himself while
in the act of putting a loaded pistol under his pillow oo going
to bed at night.


